ASPHALT EMULSION PAVEMENT SEALER
Today, your asphalt pavement is more valuable than
ever. And now, you can protect your investment with a
tough and durable coating that is also environmentally
friendly. Your asphalt pavement’s greatest enemy is not

• TOUGH & DURABLE

just daily traffic. The insidious elements of air, sunlight
and moisture all weaken asphalt pavement. Prevent

Duraflex, the proprietary high molecular
weight polypetrol resin in PaveShield,
creates tough and long lasting protection.

damage, protect your investment and extend the

• PROTECT & BEAUTIFY

life cycle of your pavement while keeping your property

A tight seal forms an impenetrable barrier
to protect against the destructive effects
of sun, water and chemicals, giving
pavement a deep black color.

looking its best. With PaveShield, your asphalt pavement
will be protected and maintain its rich, black appearance.

PaveShield protects, preserves
and beautifies asphalt pavement
while being environmentally safe.

• SUPERIOR BOND
Chemically reinforced with Duraflex,
enhancing the adhesion to the asphalt
pavement, rejuvenating the surface and
preventing raveling.

• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
A low VOC, non-flammable coating that
emits no obnoxious odors or fumes and
contains no coal tar to irritate skin.

How PaveShield Protects Your Valuable Asset:
PaveShield is a polypetrol resin emulsion specifically formulated as a weather protective, water resistant
coating for all asphalt surfaces. PaveShield extends the service life and reduces maintenance
costs of asphalt pavements, protecting them from the destructive effects of water, sunlight and
oxidation. When mixed and applied according to manufacturer’s recommendations, PaveShield
provides a new-looking, long-lasting surface that is easy to clean.

Neyra Industries has been a leader in the pavement maintenance industry for over three decades. It is our passion to develop
high quality products that exceed industry standards. PaveShield and other Neyra products are available nationally at our
plants and through distributors and contractors.
For additional product information, contact Neyra Industries, Inc. at 800-543-7077, customerservice@neyra.com or neyra.com.

